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The Land of No-One: A Modern TragedyTwice shut down during its attempted production in
Canada, The Land of No-One is about the dark underbelly of the “nice” nation to the North.The
play’s protagonist is a happy family man and a pillar of the community who also has the blood of
the innocent on his hands. A former church missionary doctor who experimented on and killed
aboriginal children, Dr. Oliver Pierpoint must face his own skeletons and his family when a
survivor of the crime comes forward. But how do the government and church that sponsored him
respond? And is justice possible or even imaginable when the criminals are still in power?The
playwright, Kevin Annett, is a former United Church of Canada minister who was fired,
defrocked, and blacklisted after exposing genocide in his own country and church, and giving a
platform for aboriginal survivors. For over twenty years he has led the movement to force the
truth and reparations from the government and churches of Canada for their proven crimes
against humanity. He is an award-winning documentary filmmaker, writer, and human rights
consultant. He has been nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize on two occasions and in 2016
received the coveted Prague Peace Award.

"I thought it was marvellous, and it really gave a sense of Big Mama's spirit. I wish she had
received more praise in her own lifetime - but this is true of so many great black artists and
sportspeople and others." John Burnside, scottish writer and winner of the T. S. Eliot Prize
and Forward Poetry Prize."I love Big Mama Thornton" Bill Wyman, former Bassist for the Rolling
Stones"Packed with insights on the musician and her blues roots...a must."--Midwest Book
Review"Spoerke does an admirable job."--The Blues"An impressive amount of research.--Now
Dig This"The author`s interviews with musicians Texas Johnny Brown and Milton Hopkins about
Thornton`s early career are invaluable" - Living Blues Magazine"The book is particularly
interesting to read because you learn the history behind the musicians and the circumstances in
which black blues musicians lived." - Blues Magazine Netherlands"'Big Mama Thornton - The
Life And Music' filled a striking gap in the Music history." - Blues News Finland"I enjoyed reading
it very much." - Billy Vera, Grammy Award winner. "The book is great." - Doug MacLeod, Blues
Music Award Winner."I'm so pleased with the Book ... Well put together !"- Mac Arnold , member
of the Muddy Waters Band. "The book is a labor of love for
Spörke. ... excellent work... ." Blues Blast Magazine/ Issue 8/37 September 11/2014."Big Mama
was many things; a comic, a dancer, a singer, an actress, a songwriter and a person of true
passion. 'Big Mama Thornton-The Life and Music' captures the essence of the person. Big
Mama was first and foremost a musician, a true African-American Blues Musician."- Nat
Dove, classic blues pianist who performed and recorded Big Mama Thornton."Very well done!--
a great book!"- Tom Principato, American blues and blues rock singer, guitarist, and



songwriter."Spörke has authored what is undoubtedly the definitive biography on Willie Mae
Thornton ... the book is an engrossing page-turner from beginning to end"- Randy Patterson
boomerocity.com "The primary value of this book is...it's solid research, and in its attention to an
often-overlooked musician who is important in the history of American music" --
ProtoView From the AuthorThe Book is based on interviews with and material from:
Gordon Adamson,Mary Katherine Aldin, Peter Albin, Queen E. Ali, Sam Andrew, Peter Andrews,
James Anthony, Mac Arnold, LeeAshford, Pamela Banks, Wilbur Bascomb, Roy Book Binder,
Ed Bland, Debbie Bond, JeneveR. Brooks, Bobby Brown, TexasJohnny Brown, Tommy Brown,
Toney Burkhart, Dave Camp, Ed Cassidy, RichardChalk, Jeannie Cheatham, Raoul J. Cita, Al
Copley, James Cotton, Linette andJimmy McCracklin, Sailor Chris, Chas McDevitt, Steve Ditzell,
Nat Dove, BillyDunn, Michael Erlewin, Merell Fankhauser, Kim Field, BobFinch, Graidy
Gaines,Peter Gallagher, Garry George, Anthony Geraci, Nelson Giles, Earl Gilliam, Terry Gould,
IJ Gosey, BeverlyRobin Green, James Gurley, ChetHelms, David Hoerl, John Lee Hooker Jr,
Milton Hopkins, Chris Huston, BruceIglauer, Nathaniel William Johnson, Lloyd Jones, Julius
Karpen, Lanny Kasner, Doug McKechnie, John Kilgore, Plume Latraverse, Donal Leace, EricS.
LeBlanc, Don Lee, PaulLenart, Douglas MacLeod, Mark Lessman, Michael Liberty, Robert
Lowery, PeterMalick, Tom Mazzolini, Sandy Morris, Jim Moore, Scotty Moore, Charlie
Musselwhite, Lil 'Ray Neal, DanPapaila, Bernie Pearl, Carroll Peery, Ben "King" Perkoff,
MichaelPickett, Big Walter Price, Tom Principato, Fritz Rau, Jan van Ray, Robert Ross,JB Ross,
Terry "Big T" DeRouen, Audrey Anne Rouley, Jay Russio, Phoebe Schneble, Wendy Schumer,
Jeannie and Jimmy Scott, Bill Sheffield, Michael Shurtz,Karen Mroczkowski-Del Signore,Eddie
Stout, Ronnie Stewart, Chris Strachwitz, Robert Taylor, Ron Thompson, Virgil Thrasher, Teeny
Tucker, ChristineValenza, Dave Walker Derrick "Big" Walker, Michael"Mudcat" Ward, Paul Winer,
Karen Wilborn, Steve Wise, Roger Wood, Gilman Young, Perry Yeldham and Carlos
Zialcita.About the AuthorMichael Sporke is a political scientist and author of music biographies.
He lives near Duesseldorf in Germany. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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The Land of No-Oneby Kevin D. AnnettCopyright @ Kevin Annett, 2020. All Rights
Reserved.This play is dedicated to Joey Tatooche, Maggie Harris, Lillian Thomas and the
countless other children who died in the Nanaimo Indian Hospital and similar experimental
centers across Canada. Their remains, and the truth, reside in unmarked graves and official
secrets.This play is factually based on real events and people, and on documented evidence.
The time is the present. The location is the city of Vancouver, Canada.CastDr. Oliver Pierpoint, a
former United Church missionary doctor, seventiesAdelle Pierpoint, sixties, his wife of many
yearsFern, forties, their daughterJosh Bennett, thirties, a freelance reporterSheila Ambrose,
fifties, a survivor, and eyewitnessVoices of CBC News commentators, a psychiatrist and two
government officialsScene OneThe Pierpoint's home. A simple living room of a sofa and two
easy chairs, a small table, a rug, and a lamp. In a corner is a desk cluttered with papers and
books. OLIVER, a white haired and aged man with thin wire rimmed glasses, sits at the desk,
examining papers. A Bach concerto is playing lightly in the background. After a moment, the
music stops, and a smooth-talking commentator speaks.RADIO VOICEAnd that was the Air
overture No. 3 by Johann Sebastien Bach. You are listening to Sunday Classics on CBC.More
classical music resumes. OLIVER looks up from his pages, frowning. He stands and seems
disoriented. As he shuffles towards stage right, ADELLE appears bearing a silver tray set with a
teapot and cups. OLIVER looks relieved.ADELLE is an elderly woman dressed plainly. She
wears a somber, haunted expression.OLIVERYou read my mind. ADELLEYou were looking for
me just now, weren't you? I can always tell. OLIVER shrugs and slumps tiredly onto an easy
chair. ADELLE pours the tea and hands a cup to him as she perches on the other
chair.ADELLEYour mail's still piling up in the alcove, Oliver. Aren't you going to open it?OLIVER
(irritated)Of course I will.ADELLEI’m just concerned about how your lapses are getting worse,
Ollie.OLIVER (snapping angrily)I'm fine!He drinks as they sit in silence. She stares at him briefly
and then stands and pours herself some tea. She looks down at something on the desk and
picks up a paper and studies it.ADELLEHow is the book coming?OLIVERBarely. I'm hung up on
chapter three, the time at Nanaimo and Bella Bella. It's like pulling teeth to get into the church
archives.ADELLEDoes that surprise you? (pause) Ollie, why not steer clear of that whole rotten
business? Focus on the prairie years, things people want to hear about.OLIVER (irritated)We've
been over all of this.ADELLEI just think ...OLIVER (exploding)Christ, woman! I don't have much
time left! Who's going to keep the record straight if I don't?ADELLE stares at him coldly. She
stands and collects his emptied cup with her own and walks to the table. OLIVER
(mellowing)Come on, Adelle. Please. (pause, hesitantly) I'm not doing too well today.ADELLE
looks at him soberly, pauses, and then after setting down the cups she returns to sit on the chair
again. OLIVER relaxes. Another pause as the soft music continues to play. They
listen.ADELLEThis is the same piece you played when Fern and I came home from the hospital.
(pause, wistfully) So long ago ...ADELLE stares off into space in remembrance and suddenly
appears nervous for the first time. She turns to OLIVER.ADELLEThat reporter called
again.OLIVER looks surprised.OLIVERWhat did you tell him?ADELLETo call back on



Friday.OLIVER (alarmed)Why? I told you to say I was up north!ADELLEUse your head, Oliver.
He'd know that’s bullshit. It's better to talk to him and direct him the way you want.OLIVERForget
it, Adelle! The bastard's been out to the coast and spoken to people. He's not going to buy some
half-assed story.ADELLE How do you
know that? Nobody has shown any interest up to now. Canadians don't want to hear about this
sort of thing.OLIVER That's a slim reed
to hold on to.ADELLEBut you know it’s true. (Pause. She gestures to the papers on the table.)
You'd better stash all that away before he gets here.OLIVER (morosely)Christ. I’m not totally
senile.ADELLE (smiling)Well then old man, how about some lasagna for supper? With the garlic
bread and cheesecake?OLIVER (nodding with a grin)I’m in.She smiles and begins to exit stage
left when she pauses.ADELLEOh, I forgot. One of those letters in the alcove came to you,
special delivery.She reaches to the tea tray and picks it up, handing it to him. Then she exits.
OLIVER looks at the letter, then opens it hesitantly. As he reads it, he appears shocked, then
terribly upset. He lets out a slight moan and shakes his head as he lets the letter drop to the
ground. He buries his face in one hand. Lights down.Scene TwoLights up on forestage stage
right, the rest in darkness. A middle-aged woman, FERN, stands alone under a spotlight. She
resembles ADELLE and bears the same haunted look. But her voice is strong and
vivacious.FERNHer house is still standing but she barely is. The old woman is all alone now, her
husband passed on, her children grown up and gone. She sits on her front porch every night and
gazes at the park where she first met her man so long ago, shelling the few peas left in her once-
prolific garden and wondering if there's still anyone left alive who remembers. (FERN pauses)
Her name is Eloise Barker. She was eighty-nine when I first met her in Toronto, in a market off
Christie street. Her grocery bag had split open and I helped her gather up all her odds and ends.
She didn't stop thanking me and kept insisting that she give me lunch. She was such a dear. So
of course, I said yes.Pause, as FERN shifts her stance and demeanour and imitates
ELOISE."ELOISE"You know dearie, the park was a lot different back then, none of those fancy
tennis courts you got now. There was just green grass. They called it the Christie Pits ‘cause
there was gravel excavated there early on or something. All us young people used to gather
there on Friday nights for dances. I guess that's where I should have met my Bert but no, it had
to be in a riot, of course. And him in the thick of it, naturally.Pause, as FERN switches tone and
demeanour back to herself.FERNYou mean the Christie Pit riots? In the summer of 1933?Pause,
then as the old woman, delighted, replies."ELOISE"Oh! So, you heard of that? Most people
haven't. A real dust up between some Nazis and those Jews playing baseball. Didn't think we
had real live Nazis in Canada, did you now?FERNOh yeah, sure, the Anglo-Saxon Defenders.
They were notorious. I teach Canadian history, you know.Reverting as old woman interrupts
her."ELOISE"Well, them history books don't tell it like it was. I was there. Those thugs were
tearing up the place and beating up anybody with the Jews. Not a cop in sight. I was sitting there
with my ice cream cone watching the ball game, next thing you know I'm on the ground with a
boot in my ribs. I would have been kicked to death for sure but then Bert showed up. He took



down that Nazi with a club, one swing to his head. (She laughs heartily) Oh sweet Jesus, they
must have heard that thunk right across the field! Then Bert lifted me up and asked me if I was
alright. He smiled at me and that was it. I was done for. We got married that same month.Pause,
as FERN straightens up and reverts to herself.FERNI saw Eloise a lot after that. She was all
alone in the world and I felt sorry for her. I suppose I needed the company too. A sympathetic
ear. (pause) Her life had not been a bed of roses. Her husband Bert used to beat her up. He put
her in the hospital a few times. But she stayed with him. I asked her why and she said, "He was
more than his worst part". (Pause as she looks reflective.) One night we were drinking some
wine her Italian neighbours made. I started opening up to her about what had happened to me
when I was really young. It got pretty intense. I broke down and spilled my guts. I was a total
wreck.Pause, as FERN shakes her head sadly.FERNAfter I sobbed for awhile Eloise reached
over and took both my hands in hers. Her eyes shone with a pure kind of love, the kind a mother
should give. She said to me, "You just keep going', Fern. You tell it all". So I did.Brief pause as
she looks at audience.FERNMy father called me up again this week. He was worried, naturally,
asking if lawyers or Mounties have knocked on my door. I told him, "Dad, I was six years old at
the time. What the hell could I tell them?" But it wasn't good enough for him. He stayed on me
until I had to hang up on him. (pause) Mom says to give it no mind. She doesn't give him too
much longer; his health is fading fast. Maybe he's trying to expiate everything now. Finally facing
what he did. (pause, grimaces) That's Mom's line, at least. I doubt if he feels sorry about
anything.I told Mom that and I asked her, "If he's so sorry then why won’t he welcome a police
investigation? What's the point of hiding it any longer?" But she looked all bothered and wouldn't
answer me.Pause. She looks reflective for a moment and then walks closer to the audience. She
crouches down facing the audience and speaks as if sharing a special secret.FERNI should
have been too young to remember this, but I do. It must have been soon after we moved to
Nanaimo in the nineteen seventies. Our house was not far from the Indian Hospital up near the
college so some days after Dad drove off to work at the hospital, I'd run across the big field with
my friends and try to see him from behind the barbed wire fence that ran all around the place.
But this one day, a big soldier showed up and started yelling at us kids to get the hell out and we
all took off. But something made me turn back.FERN pauses and hesitates.FERN
(haltingly)Well, uh, I hid in the bushes near the barbed wire and I watched what was happening.
There was this long line of Indian kids being unloaded from an army truck. My Dad was out in
front of them with a man in uniform, inspecting them. The kids were crying, some of them were
screaming. I saw my father hit one of the little girls, twice, hard in the face.FERN shudders and
shakes her head. She looks down and shuts her eyes.FERNHe was beating other kids too.
Violently. I could hear the blows across that field. Then suddenly, an Indian boy broke from the
line and ran in my direction, heading for the bushes. He was no more than ten or eleven. I think
he saw me because he headed my way. He was almost at the fence when this shot rang out and
he fell to the ground.FERN hesitates, giving a quiet sob.FERN (sadly)That little Indian boy kept
staring at me even after they shot him down. He kept breathing for awhile but then nothing. My



Dad and the others just ignored him and left him lying there to bleed to death while they kept
sorting out the other children.Long pause. She hangs her head, wipes her eyes. She stands and
stares blankly at the audience.FERNI never told my father what I saw. I was afraid of what he
might do.She continues to stare at the audience. Lights down.Scene ThreeLights up on
forestage, stage left. A young man, JOSH Bennett, is standing next to two stone lawn chairs,
facing upstage. He calls a number on his cell phone and clicks it off with a slight curse. He turns
and looks around in frustration. He opens his cell phone again as ADELLE appears from
upstage darkness.JOSHOh, there you are! Mrs. Pierpoint?ADELLEYou must be Mr. Bennett.

The Land of NoOne A Modern Tragedy michael jackson, The Land of NoOne A Modern Tragedy
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The book by Michael Spörke has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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